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ROMANCE OF CIVIL WAR.ALLEGED THREATS
POISON ENDS TWO BUILDINGSHUERTA FIRM CORRUPTION

CHARGE UP

SHIP SURVIVORS t
BROUGHT TO PORT

Mystery of the Annie M. Parker Fish-

ing Schooner Cleared up iy Return of

... . Men Last Night.

Portland, Maine Nov. 6. The death
of the cook and the probable loss of
their captain, Vincent Nelson, and three
of their mates, form part of a tale of
the sea brought here last night by the
survivors of the crew of the Gloucester
fishing schoner, Annie M. Parker. The fact
that their abandonment of the strand-
ed schooner near Nantucket and the loss
of life wag unnecessary was not known
to the crew until word reached them lust
night that the schooner was in port at
New Bedford practically undamaged.

Nine survivors of the Parkers crew
reached here aboard the lumber schooner

Tifton, from Jacksonville, which had
picked them up from dories 30 miles off
Nantucket Sunday morning after they

FOR REFUSAL

His Close Friend Says That
'

He Will Reject United

States' Proposal

MADE BY PRES. WILSON
1 A FEW DAYS AGO

Huerta Also Is Resolved to

Seat Congress Just
Elected

Mexico City, Nov. 6. Tlie purpose of

Jiuerta'was voiced this morning by a

person in close touch with the
al president. This man said that Huerta

is determined to reject all the demands

et fofth in the latest American commu- -

. ...i .1 A iI meation ana is resoiveuiu
eft congress just elected.

GIRL'S LIFE

Cora Towne Died at St
Johnsbury, Victim of Bi

chloride of Mercury

FRED FLINN HELD
PENDING INQUEST

Almost to Her Last Breath
Girl Accused Him of Giv

ing Poison to Her.

St. Johnsbury, Nov. 6. Miss iora
Tna-n- a Hirorl 2.1 VPflTS. died at tlie ht.

. . .. i in. OA .fl...Jonnsbliry nospiia.
noon as the result 01 being poisoneu oy
bichloride of mercury, which was taken
a week ago yesterday..

Almost up to
x a.n

last breath tne coneniueu wher gin. . . . t

SET a Sur with nstruc'.
- " ' "
tions to take the pills to relieve a pain
in the stomach. Flinn is now Deing

and it is possible that he may
be asked to answer to the charge of

, i

An antoosv on the body of the girl
will be hefdon Friday if arrangements
can be made for Dr. B. II. Stone of the
state laboratory of hygiene at Burl ng- -

ton to come nere a secret, i.ivr.wK- -

tion, which was Held Deiore assisuv
Judge Fred Hoffman yesterday, and con- -

tin ued until to-da- luia oeen aujourneu
.

until Fridav also
Flinn denied that he gave the poison

to the ttirl with instructions to take the
tablets and at times he says he does not
know where she got them, but other
times be saVS she KOt them from a girl
employed in one of the local hotels, the
deathbed statement oi tne gin was vas.
en several days ago, in which she re- 1

iterated in the presence of Flinn that
i .k.. .-- ,1 in,,.,! wrf , rz i;iu IMH.K ii.riii. i

for some time, and two weeks ago she
,W f twin hahiM which

1 ' '"v 1
1

:tr7 Wednesday afternoon tne
girl set the poison bottle on the table
in their home in the Estabrook block
and then swallowed two of the tablets,

.1.. ....... -- j iHer muil.t--r w t.l-- l muii nun ciuwwiinil.. v..... j :J . .man on ur iMjLLiu n.mi cru-- lu ,iri
dautthtr not to take the poison. "It
is too late now," Teplied the girt She
had taken two of the tablets. Mrs.
Towne ran out and got some milk and
cggs which she' gave to the girl. Then
theytried to get several physicians to
come, but it is alleged that several re
fused to visit the girl, until finally the
town physician, Dr. Mcsweeney, was ap-

pealed to, and he came. However, there
" 1?:!. .t;been gradually since
The Towne girl had just been released

from the house of correction, where she
had been serving a two years' sentence
for prostitution. She was released last
August and was, it is alleged, met at
Bellows Falls by Flinn, a chauffeur for
a local physician. Since the girl s re
turn to St. Johnsbury, Flinn is said to
have been attentive to her, until two
weeks ago, when George Colette of Ber
lin. N. H., made her acquaintance, and
they were sljid to have planned to be I

married last Sunday. I

The Towne girl is survived by her par - 1

ents and four sisters, Mary Whalen of
St. Johnsbury, Maude Uurnell of Water
ford, Sadie Martell of St. Johnsburv,
and Martha Blodgett of East Concord.

UNDER BAIL OF $1,000.

Charles Batchelder Was Indicted
Windsor County Grand Jury.

White River Junction, Nov. 6.-

Charles .Batchelder, an attorney known
throughout the state, was arrested
iuesday afternoon ny Jviniry at
liethel upon an indictment round bv the I

grand jury ot Windsor county on the I

charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses by means of a check drawn f

If the congress, However, declares me
recent elections null and void and makes

arrangements for another election Huer-

ta will be disposed to abide by the de-

rision and submit to the people's choice

tin a man who would occupy the presi-

dency until autumn of 11)16.

Washington Silent Over News.

News that Huerta would reject the

American demands for his elimination
was received in official circles without
comment. Secretary ISryan had a long
conference with President Wilson, and

. Chairman Bacon of Ihe .Senate foreign
relations committee was an early caller

at the White House.
- Talk of lifting the embargo on arms
was revived in congressional circles with
considerable vigor. The constitutiona-
lists here declare they do not wish recog-

nition of their belligerency but only wish
to obtain arms on an equul footing with
Huerta. .Nome thought that President
Wilson may read another message to
Congress on this phase of the situation.

Officials declined to say to-da- y wheth-
er thev had received any answer direct
ly or indirectly from Huerta to the lat
est demands.

AUGMENTED FLEET
STAYS OFF MEXICO

Instead of Returning to United States

Ended in Marriage of George W. Flagg
and Hannah E. Batchelder To-da- y.

George W. Flagg of East
Braintree and Mrs. Hannah E. Batchel
der of upper Hill street were married
at the Congregational parsonage on Wal
nut street this afternoon by Rev. J. W.
Barnett. They were unattended and im -

.,) la ,!., 41 ...
Bun me viifuii y Liitry nno

taken in a cab to the Central Vermont
station, whence they left for a few days',.... . ri ; a ... .
ainy m mirnngion. Atterwards ;ey
will go to Braintree, where the ' .n
is engaged extensively in bree .; .ncy
........RtrW'lr anil ntfnraatitin....v.uv,k. .v

The wedding of ex-Se- '.dgg will
occasion considerable si ..y-- ' among his
mends around tlie st r t among the
near friends of th- - it has been
an open secret ft .o e" time that they
were to be rar1 . The ceremony is
the culmination of a little romance that

S,most devoted companions a brother of
the woman who was to be his bride 50

years after Gettysburg was fought. Wil
liam Stowe was that brother and when
he fell in the bloody fighting through
the Wilderness, it was Mr, Fhigg .who
cared for the body and sent consoling
messages to the bereaved family in the
JNorth. Alter the war, .Mr. tlagg bo- -

!santA ainuuinlnil u'ltt, lita futnra U' ifa.rl:"..-.- " Z"Z:::. " L'.'
i uui cMuuiusuiucrs men im
"i me. imiut, nowever, an acquaintance-

-

snip once renewed was soon to ripen into
I a rt Inuir va of innalun ta (rrAnm IB I A I- V." '.J Tr.. i . ile. '"
i h n 1 ri i m wiro i m i vmhth him miiiiir. i

Though the groom has been identified
ii;th mtK a i a fnw iatir noon bavmrrnuu puuiiu lain ij i iiiAiii jrif ub i iii i

servea in me uenerai Assemniy oi i

again in the Senate of 1908 as a senator
from Orange county, he is better known I

t.hruKh his fonnootion with the wrest- -

"R "1 .

A the f f the gtate,g Rth)etic
Fe8g fr jn Rnte.belllim

ag we, ag fa thg four deca(lflg fo,
owinr the war between thestates. He

hftg reputation for never having lost
ginglp mftt(h on the mat
Mr. Flaeg enlisted as a private in Co.

F, 2d Vermont volunteers, at Montpelier
in 1881. He saw service at Bull Run,
McClellan's campaign around Richmond,

th battles of Fredericksburg, Sheri
,lun HmnaiiTn in the Shenandoah. Oet

Uysburg, Winchester, Cedar Creek and
Fisher's Hill. As a first lieutenant anil
brevet cantain. he was mustered out in
" 805 and led the only whole company

j ,: wt... ..i-u.-g- uTiuuuipri.ci. I

At the close of the war he returned
anil nn ihe ances- -' - - -

.l.l A ... nniitut nn aa an afh- - I- ,...v...
lete - wrestler gamed in tnel.::";;; V?.:was many years the
war. He engaged in contests with chain- -

pion. from all America and at the age
ia .r. h ,r,n . ohamninnahin ho t" r . . ! .r .

n .. ai--a' mlih with....... a rlnrnn oil" niiw. ,

the best wrestlers in tne United Mates.
Uuring his career ne wrestled in nearly

the large towns in New England,
Ohio, Wisconsin and Michigan. His last
match tKed in Mamhester, N. H.,
12 ag. whpn h wa 62 'ar8 M- -

He won.
Mr. Flagg is connected with the t ots- -

wold Register association, the director
ates of the White River and Dog River

associations, legislative com- -

mttw4 TOiHtary affairs, and is a
,f 4K WaahmfTtmi Pountv Vet- -

erans' association and a past commander
of Randolph post, G. A. R. He has held

' . . . ... 1 . I

r..n r. r Inurn aHImb M TV r 111 1ft n in-- I

dsv'that he would return to Braintree
and devote his entire time to reforest- -

ing some of his large timber tracts in
that vicinity,

BARRE ALDERMAN TO LEAVE.

David Dawson To Engage in Business at
Portland Me.

.
Aiaerman juviu

avenue will leave near Nov. IS for Port- -

and. Me., where he is to assist, with
Philip J. Lanciault, in launching the new- -

ly organized General Vulcanizing to.
Alderman Dawson was eiecieu io mr
citv council in 1912 from tne lourin
ward. I

Friends of both the alderman and Mr. I

Lanciault will be gratified to learn that
they are to start business under the
most auspicious circumstances, inoy
have leased quarters on Oak street in a

Portland and will do general vulcaniz- -

ing. as the firm name indicates, with
special attention to pneumatic tires. Al
derman Dawson has had 50 years' ex-

perience as a blacksmith and tool sharp-

for some time in the vulcanizing depart
ment at the Drown Motor Co.s garage
in this city. He has also served a term
n the tSoodyear factories at Akron, U.

Both are eminently well qualified to J

carry on a vulcanizing business. Auto
and tire repairing will be a specialty
with the company and the business baa

(already received the indorsement of sev- -

eral of the larger garages in Portland.
It is now expected that operations in
me nop on uftK street win oe sxaneu
by the middle of the month.

Alderman Dawson will not move his
family to Portland for several months
although he will give his undivided at-
tention to the business.

IN A STRANGE WORLD.

Little Addie Smith's Parents Had Moved
. c.f f r, . a
I1VIU WMV IIVU V. ..VJ IV "UUI.ILI.
Little Addie Harriet Smith, aged four

years, who had oeen lost since about
i 1 :30 a. m.. found her mother at 4 yes- -

terdav afternoon, when she met her on ,

the street. The little tot wa, found on
the corner crying, by children who came H
irora tne unrom m... anu a.ver oe..,K (lr- 4a nnriAiia n oAaa Ki' thai itrnH I- -- - bv
was finally left with Mrs. W. F. Rich
ardson until she could remember where
her home was or someone called for her.

byAs she grew acquainted, she talked more,
but still could not give any information St.as to the location of her home. About
3 o'clock. Madine Edwards and the child
started

.
out. hoping that by walking they: i.i i j r -

might come upon some neiK..,rnH, -

unsuccessful- - but later on turning down
Washington street they met the child's
mother, who was delighted to he relieved
of the suspense caused by the child's ab--

sence. I

If waa lAnt-no- il latpr that the child a I

parents are Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Smith, who moved to Lord's Alley from
Bassett street less than a week ago, and the
it is supposed the little tot strayed away
in play and in the new snrroumiinirs was ing
unable to find her way back. KfTurts in
were made through the police station

TO SHOOT PROUTY

Testified to in Trial of Lou A. Foster

Charged with Murdering His Neigh-

bor in Town of Halifax.

Brattleboro, Nov. (1. Aside from es

fablishing the fact that Osaie Elmer
Prouty of Halifax was shot with a

bullet on October 10, instead of
one of 38 calibre and steel jacketed, the
trial of Lou A. Foster of Halifax for
the shooting of Prouty which has been
in progress for two days, at Newfane de

veloped little.
Dr. B. H. Stone of Burlington, director

of athe state laboratory of hygiene, who
at the time of the inquest gave his opin-
ion that the bullet that killed Prouty
was of 38 calibre, and thereby establish-
ed a mystery because of the fact that
Foster had suffered a revolver,
explained on the stand this afternoon
that further investigation had shaken
the first belief.

Several witnesses were called to tell
of alleged threats Foster had been heard
to make against Prouty. Fred Chase
said he had heard Foster say that he
would "shoot Prouty like a dog and
any jury would acquit him in 10 min-
utes." '

,
-

Biiell Brown of Marlboro, who had
worked for Foster, said he had heard the
same thing and had heard Foster say
that he was afraid Prouty would fire his
buildings. Nehemiah Sprague and Les-
lie Hill had heard similar threats. Mrs.
Minerva Bliss, Foster's first housekeeper,
and owner of the farm, said she had
heard Foster say he would put a bullet
through Prouty. On
she told of one time when hIic said she
had run from the yard into the barn be-

cause bullets coming from the direction
of the Prouty farm, jwere flying about.
The state has a few more witnesses to
call and the defense will call about 25.

The morning was given up almost en-

tirely to hearing evidence to the effect
that there bad been bad blood between
roster and Prouty and that Foster had
frequently threatened all kinds of dire
things against his neighbor.

Mrs. Cummings, Foster's housekeeper,
was on the stand in continuation of her
testimony of the day before. She denied
thai sue had told UT, Ueorge K. Anderson
who was called after the shooting, that
Foster had been waiting for I'routv.
Judge Gibson of the defense testified to
finding three empty shells on a bureau
in the Foster house and of turning them
over to th officers.

Hosea Fisher, a neighbor, testified to
being called by Mrs Cummings and of
finding the body of Prouty lving near
the road. He told of threats he had
heard uttered bv Foster. His two sons,
Merritt and Ora, testified in similar vein.
Fred Carpenter of Mt-- . ll.oro, once an em
ploye of roster, test! ",id to roster's hav-
ing threatened Prouty but admitted that
he and Foster had parted not the best
of frit-mi- and that he might have said
that if he waited long enough he would
have a chance to get even with Foster.
Sidney CoWman, a blacksmith, who

that he had. testified for Prouty
against foster in the 4uer killing case of
two years ago, wanted only justice done
and testified to many threats he had
heard Foster utter while in the shop of
the witness against I'routv. including
one to drive him off the hill "dead or
alive.T

M0NTPELIER STREET FINANCES.

There Was Some Doubt as to Amount
That Is Available.

A speciab meeting of the Montpclier
city council was held last evening at- the
call of Mayor Kftee to consider the con-

dition of the city's finances and to make
some plan to raise money for use in the
street department. . For some weeks
Supt. of Streets Roberts has been ill
and, while recovering, had another bad
turn Monday, which has not permitted
the mayor or alderman to consult him,
anil when quest'oned last night as to
just how' much was needed to carry" on
the work for the raminder of the year,
no one was able to tell. As near as the
mayor could figure, beginning with next
Momlay $303.01) would lie available.

The mayor asserted something was
wrong with the bookkeeping system, as
the figures on the city's bonks and on
the books of Superintendent Roberts did
not tally, and no one knew how much
had been spent on the stave road at the
present time. He said he believed the
work on this road should be stoped as
soon as possible. The appropriation for
the expenses of the street department
has already been overdrawn and some
action must be taken by the finance
committee within the next ten days to
decide from what source the needed
funds shall come. '

Chairman Doucette of the finance com-
mittee thinks enough money will be
coming m Jrom the state and work
about the city to a mount to a large sum
and relieve the critical condition of the
treasury. It was estimated that about
$3,(MK) will be due the city. $1,000 from
the state (one-hal- f the $2,000 appropria
tion); $413.60, rebate on the state tax;
$704.31. "car barn" blasting; $77.1!t, one-ha- lf

Lombard job; $470.81, resurfacing;
$300, apportionim-n- t of automobile tax;
and pay for gravel, which will raise the
amount to over l,HH). Mayor Estee
suggested that, inasmuch as neither he
nor anyone else seemed to know how
much had been expended or must be ex
pended in order to close things up for
the year, the finance committee before
the next meeting prepare a statement
showing the exact amount needed and
figures to show how much must be added
to the treasury before February 1. It
is hoped enough money will come in so
that no special city meeting will have
to be called. County Road Commission
er Currier was present at the meeting
and gave some figures:

The question of selling the poor farm
was brought up and it was the opinion
of the council that the subject should
be considered at tne next city meeting.

It was moved that no more assess-
ments be made for sidewalk resurfacing
this year. The resurfacing this year has
not been a' success. Other motions car-
ried were: That the horse hired by the
street department be returned when the
state road is finished; that fJeorge n

be notified he will be held respon-
sible for damages resulting from his dig-
ging away a quantity of earth on his
property near the new bank wall at
Sunnyside park, and that he will be re-

quired to put in a retaining wall to pre-
vent the lMwik wall from being under at
mined by his excavations; that the low-

er floor of the Armory building he rent-
ed to Charles l'arker of the Capital City
Press for 700 a year, payable quarterly

advance.

WERE SAVED

Rnf HnilSP OnP Rorn onrl"
uutDuiiaings on riastndge

Farm Were Burned

DEFECTIVE FLUE
WAS THE CAUSE

H. Kleteckh Owned
and Occupied the

Property

Northfleld, Nov. 6. The farm build
ings on the place known as the John
Plastri.hre farm and nwm.,1 .n,I occuniM- - 1

uj uuihi a. muiecKii, locaiea at jorin- -

field Four Corners about four miles out
.

from this village, were burned to the
ground this morning, the fire being dis

. ,.m-B- l.... I,.Utvfcicu auuiiif a Uvjuiiv
Tlie fire started from a defective flue

ln the house' and tlle flam'8 P&
that to a barn and outbuildings, all of
which were destroyed. Two other barns
which were located a ttle distance
away were saved. Part of the house-;hol- d

furnishings and most of the live-
stock were saved also. No estimate of
the loss is given. It is partially'

QUINCY POLISHING
MILL DESTROYED

Finn & Shine Shop Burned Tuesday
Night and Neighboring Property .

Was Placed in Jeopardy.
. . .f. "r "a" a r-- i

Y""'cy .mjv. o. rire destroyedthe granite.poHghin? miI1 of rinn &

H."""
Shine at ZZJ ?v. ""

and TJWtv
Causing a ll.

in at. loaat KH fHlll mil Hi vin ir" ..'": ',.. from ,.,; i.i... : i,
... .....

blate ruinTd ?heTolfshin
fit machinery

The

gtone wm indenroinir
. .I., ' "

luc H- - ''"K emhera set lire to a
nunW nf rnnf. ..;..!, U..1J a" '" iiciinuuiumu.-
number of children were carried from
their homes by their parents and fire- -

A policeman freed several horsea
in a stable behind the burning mill.

STPVE BLACKING CAUGHT FIRE.

Mrs. Joseph Lavery Was Burned Quite
Painfully.

Combustible elements in a can of stove
baking caused an explosion in the
house on Second street owned by W. M.
Holden and occupied by the family of

Nosepn Lavery yesterday afternoon at
. . .. ....... .......I . Ill - UM ...Kn HH." v i ivsviv. " in nM u- -

1'l.ving the stove polish to the kitchen
range, was painfully burned about the
face and hands and when the blaze
spread to the woodwork around the
stove, a hurry call was telephoned to fire
headquarters. The auto truck did its
usual dizzv turn down North Main street '

but the fire was pretty much extin- -

Iguished upon their arrival. Occupants of
tMe house quenched the blaze with pails
of water and thus kept it from spread- -

ing beyond narrow confines.
1 he kitchen was scorched in several

places, but the damage was slight. Mrs.
LaVpry ot suffer any permanent ill
effects from the mishap, but for several
days she will nurse burns about the
wrj8ts and face. Her hair about the
forehead' was also singed. Without a
warnine. the explosion occurred just as

Kin. Lavery stepped back to survey the
work, the polishing being nearly finished.
otherwise the burns might have been ot

more serious character.
Chief Gladding of the fire department

nd one of the regulars were called to
the rear of the Daylight store early this
afternoon to extinguish a tar fire which
threatened to get beyond the control of
workmen employed there. I wo chem
ical extinguishers were available upon
the arrival of the firemen, but the la
borers had already averted the danger
by surrounding the Diaza witft scraps ot
tin. The damage was confined to the
loss of a small quantity of tar. Last
evening one of the regulars went to 35
Branch street with a chemical tank. A
chimney fire in the house owned by H.
A. Phelps had made things busy for the
occupants, but no damage was done.

TWO VIOLATORS OF PEACE.

Appeared in Barre City Court This Morn

ing To Answer Allegations.
Before Acting Judge A. A. Sargent in

city court this forenoon, Olliver Stone of
Brooklyn street pleaded guilty to a
breach of peace charge and was sen-
tenced to serve 00 days in the county
jail at Montpelier; in addition, there
were costs of $5.74, which the court said
must be paid. The jail sentence was
finally suspended pending the goodrd whoVas 7u

. ", na;n .
arrested last night by Officer

Gambl(, on complttint JmtiAe bv
d j f A f; Fa jt wg ,lleeJ

the state that Stone committed the
amault on his wife.

A breach of peace charge was preferred
the state against Mayo Sargent, who

was alleged to have struck young Irving
John in the face. Ihe respondent,

Sargent, pleaded guilty and paid a $2
fine and costs of $r.14. He was taken
into custody this morning by Chief Sin- -

on gran(,

HEARING NEGLIGENCE CASE.

Calvin B. Niles vs. the Central Vermont
Railway Co.

-- he case of Calvin li. .Mies vs. the
Central ermont Railway Co. occupied

attention of Vermont supreme court
to-da- it being a negligence case grow

out ot injuries sustained bv Page
a collision between Kolton and North

Ihixbury on Jan. 2j, 11U2. In Franklin
county court Niles got a verdict of $3..
491.C6.

Three Battleships Are to Remain

at VeraCrui.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. The bat-

tleships Louisiana, New Hampshire and
Michigan of the second division of . the
Atlantic fleet, which were to be relieved
from duty in Mexican waters on the
arrival of the four vessels of the third
divison, to-da- y were formally ordered to
remain at Vera Cruz. Orders also were
issued for the armored cruiser California

So remain in Pacific Mexican waters.

District Attorney Whitman
Begins Investigation

in New York

OF ALLEGATIONS
3Y HENNESSY

Campaign Contributions Are
Said Never to Have

Been Reported

New York, Nov. 6. District Attorney
Whitman's investigation of the charges
of Tammany corruption, made during
the recent municipal campaign by Jfdin
A. Hennetssv, was resumed J lie
examination of witnesses before Magis-trat-

McAdoo was set for this afternoon
Among those cited to appear were Eu-

gene D. Wood, a lobbyist, and George. II
McGuire of Syracuse. .

According to Hennessy, it was the
latter who gave him much of his infor
mation concerning the' alleged "sandbag
gin contractors up-stat- e to contribute
to the Tammany campaign funds. , The
district attorney has been supplied with
a list of 43 individuals and lirms said
to have been given Tammany money
which never was reported.

Wood, it was thought, would be ques
tioned about a reported .conference in
New Yerk relative to the nomination to
the supreme court in 1002 of Edward E
McCall, the defeated candidate for may-
or ,of New York City. .

BRATTLEBORO MAN

SUES FOR $15,000

Frederick W. Childs Plaintiff Against
New Haven R. R., Claiming Damages

in Accident While Going to Demo-

cratic National Convention in
Baltimore.

Boston, Nov. 6. Major Frederick W.
Childs of the Vermont militia, at one
tilde postmaster of Brattleboro, and
general agent of the New York Life In-

surance company for Vermont, opened
his 915,000 suit against the New York,
New Haven Hartford. Railroad to.
yesterday before Judge Dana and a jury
in the superior court!

Jl a Kir CluMs says that while he was
on the way to, the Democratic national
convention at Baltimore, riding in one
of the company's trains at Springfield on
June 3, 1012, his train was hit by
another and the impact threw him
against a seat, striking his temple. He
says he was injured.

NO TANGOING
IN ST. ALBANS

Public Aroused and Young Men Call Off

Dance Proposed for Friday
Evening. .

St. Albans, Nov. 6. The tango danc
has fallen under the ban in St. Albans
and the dance which was proposed to be
a demonstration of the figure and which
had been planned by the young men of
the-Ow- l club s assembly for rriday even-

ing, has been called off. The young men
became convinced that because of a mis-

understanding, considerable opposition
has been aroused. They say that any-
way the dance was not intended to be a
public affair and they had no purpose to
outrage public opinion. The assembly
was merely to demonstrate that the
tango can be danced properly.

Among the people who were greatly-stirre-

up by the proposal to have the
tango dance were some of the city's
clergymen, among them Rev. Fr. O'SuI-liva-

who said to-da- y that if any of
his parishioners should attend a dance
of that nature they would meet with
the disapproval of their pastor and that
they might run the chance of public re-
fusal of the sacrament.

INDIANA MILITIA ORDERED OUT.

All the State Troops Sent Into Strike
Region in Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 6. The entire
state militia of Indiana has been or-
dered out by Governor Ralston ou ac-
count of the street car strike here, and
the troops are expected here this after-
noon. The governor announced y

that he would declare martial law. In
explanation of his action he said: "Men
are being assaulted and killed, property
!.. 1 : j . i J . 1 . -

IS ullig urn 1.1 yjj miu IB riOllllg
in the Btreets which the city officials
have not controlled and I feel it my duty
to take drastic action."

WANTS OIL LAND DECISION.

Solicitor General Asks Supreme Court
to Expedite Ruling.

Washington, Nov. 6. Solicitor Gen
eral Davis has asked the supreme court
to advance lor early Hearing the Mid-
west Oil company case, involving the
right of President Taft to withdraw
from entry previous to specific legisla
tion oil lands under the mineral and

land laws. He explained
this action was taken because of the
importance of the case, not only to the
government, dui to those who entered
the land.

U. S. FLEET OFF FOR PORTUGAL.

Battleships on Cruise Are Due at Gibral
tar To-nig-

Lisbon, Nov. 6. Wireless messages re
ceived here from the United States bat
tleship Wyoming announce that the fleet
has arrived off the Portugal coast and
expects to arrive at Gibraltar t.

Weather Forecast
Fair t: warmer in New Hamp

shire and cooler .in the interior of Maine.
Fridav fair; warmer in New llamimhire
and Vermont: moderate southwest to
lest winds. in

had been afloat 24 hours without food or
drink.

By an odd chance the Annig M. Parker
preceded her crew into a port staunch
and firm, apparently with only a jib
missing. She was towed into New Bed
ford yesterday, raising the. questions,
why should a good ship be abandoned by
its crewt and where was the crew?

The Parker had floated herself from
the ledge where she stranded and had
been sighted Monday, drifting with all
sails set, by the British steamer Astra
khan. The steamer placed a prize crew
aboard and the schooner arrived at the
whaling port in tow of the revenue cut
ter Gresham, which was summoned by
wireless.

A tenth survivor, Harry Nelson of
Beverly, son of the captain, was left be
hind on the Boston fisherman, Josie and
Phoebe, exhausted from his experience
but hoping to find trace of his father.

Reuben Kenne, the cook, found a wa-

tery grave when he was swept overboard
from a dorv while, his mates looked on,
powerless to help. His home was at
Glenwood, N. S. He leaves seven chil
dren. The missing men, besides
Nelson, are !

Lester Fletcher of Argyle Sound, N. S.
Koss Worthen of Pubnico Head, N. S.
Thomas Landry of Arichat, C, B.
The Annie M. Parker, bound home

from the fishing grounds, but carried off
her course by adverse winds, went
aground on Rose and Crown shoal, on
the Nantucket coast, early Saturday
morning. The vessel was pounded by
the waves and the crew agreed with
Captain Nelson that hope for safety lay
in getting clear of their craft. So they
abandoned her.

Three boats were put over the leeward
side before one was launched. The first
was smashed, the second was swamped,
the third was floated and eight men put
out in it. Two other boats were dropped
overboard safely on the windward side,
the one with three men and the other,
the last, with Captain Nelson and three
of his crew. In the darkness the boats
lost sight of each other in a moment.
The last seen of the captain's boat was
when it was rounding the bow of the
schooner. The seas were running high.

The men in the other two boats did
not see each other .until daybreak. When
they got together, an account of stock
was taken and it was found that neither
had water nor food. .

They drifted about all that day and
the following night, constantly buffeted
by heavy seas, one of which carried Reu-
ben Kenney, the cook, over the stern.
Kenney fought hard to swim back to the
boat, but went down before his com
rades could reach him.

When they were picked up by the Tif-
ton Sunday morning all the survivors
were nearly exhausted. The supplies
aboard the luton were low and the ten
added hungry mouths taxed the schoon
er to their utmost. The Boston fisher
men Josie and Phoebe was sighted and
hailed. The skipper had no fish on board
but he set a trawl. He pulled in a
goodly catch which, with flour and meal,
was turned over to the Iiftons captain

The Parker sailed from Sydney, N. S.,
for Gloucester, on October 20. Shortly
after leaving Sydney the fisherman' ran
into northwest gales, w ith the run of
the tides she was driven far oft her
course. After days of jockeying with
the elements Captain Nelson found him
self on last Saturday morning near Nan-
tucket, and was unable to work his ves
sel off the lee shore.

The survivors brought here last night
were :

George Surette, Surette Island, N. S.s
Dennis Blade, Cape Island, N. F.; Ever
ett Sawyer, Gloucester; mfred Allen,
Windsor Harbor, N. S. ; Ash ton Hinea,
Central Argyle, N. S.j Charles Goodwin,
Ogunquit, Me.; Gilbert Smith, East Pub-
nico, N. 8.; John B. Farrell, Malther
Bay, N. Harold Frost, Argyle Sound,

HEROISM OF NURSE
GETS ITS REWARD

Anna Olsen, Who Plunged Into Bay and
. Saved a Crazy Immigrant Girl at

Ellis Island To Get Increased

Pay.

New York, Nov. 6. Marthe Novick. an
immigrant girl, escaped the terrors of the
burning steamship Volturno, only to fall
ill and become temporarily insane at the
Ellis Island hospital, where she eluded
the nurses, and flung herself into the
bay. The heroism of a nurse, Anna Ol

sen, who plunged into the water after
the insane woman and, after a hard
fight, brought her safely to the dock,.was
made the subject of an investigation by
Surgeon General Blue, who recommends
that Miss Olsen's bravery be rewarded
by a substantial increase in pay.

HARVESTER DEFENCE RESTS.

Decision . Expected To-da- y in Suit
Against Giant Concern.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 3. With the ar
guments of the defence conducted this
morning and Attorney-Gener- McRey- -

nolds preparing to wind up the govern-
ment's case yesterday afternoon, the end
of the long Harvester trust suit was
in Bight yesterday.

Edgar A. Bancroft, general counsel for
the International Harvester company,
completed his argument 'Shortly after
court convened. He emphasized the
points made by previous speakers for
the defence; that the International's com-
petitors had increased the business since
the merger was formed ten years ago.ne admitted that the International con-
trolled XO per cent, of the farm machin-
ery business of the country. The closing
argument for the defence was made by
John P. Wilson of Chicago.

upon the vonnecticut Kiver bank inlener. while Mr. Lanciault was employed

PRISON TERM
BROKE HIS HEALTH

Daniel O'Reilly, Well Known Defending

Attorney. in Criminal Cases, Died

in New York To-da- y, Aged

42 Years.

New York, Nov. 6. Daniel O'Reilly,
a lawyer who during his career had been
associated with the defense of many not-

able criminal cases, among them the
murder trials of Nan Patterson, Captain
Peter Haines, jr., and Harry K. Thaw,
.died to-da- aged 42. His death was
due, his friends assert, to a prison sen-
tence upon him for receiving $85,000
worth of bonds, stolen from Aaron J.
Bancroft, an aged broker, several years
,go. For this he served five months at
(JSlackwell's Island.

HE IS BETTER.

Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Ric- e To Return
To Washington.

Bdston, Nov, 6. The British ambassa-
dor, Sir Cecil Arthur Spring-Ric- e, who
lias been staying in Boston, was expected
to return to Washington last evening,
accompanied by Sir W illiam Tynvll, one
of the private secretaries of Sir Edward
flrey, the minister of foreign affairs.
Lady Spring-Ric- e will remain here for
a few days.

The ambassador, who has been con-
fined by illness to the summer embassy
at Dublin, N. IL, for several months, is
improving in health.

AREGIVEN A CHANCE
TO GET READY

The Express Companies Are Allowed

Two Months More Leeway to Put
New Rates in Effect.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6. The inter-
state commerce commission's order re-

ducing express rates was again extended
to-da- y to Feb. 1, 1914, in order to give
the express companies more time in
which to arrange for the change. The
order was to have become effective on
Dec. I, first having been postponed from
Oct. 1.

The Wrong Side.

Jack was talking to the newly arrived
visitor. After critical inspection, he
pa id :

"Are you really my grandmother? i
never saw you before."

"That's because 1 live so far away,"
was the smiling answer, "but 1 really am
your grandmother, on vour father's
pide."

"It's the wrong side," said Jack, with-
out removing his wide-eye- d gaze. Chi-

cago Record-Heral-

Charleston, N. H., upon which bank, it
is said, he had no right to draw. He
was taken before Assistant Judge Ed
gerton and bail was fixed at $1,000,
which was furnished by E. S. Putnam
the alleged transaction occurred over a
tear ago, and since that time Batchel- -

der's whereabouts has not been known
He returned recently. Batchelder was
at one time secretary to the old board of
railroad commissioners, ;iaa been state's I

uinim-.- j. imuuiui ivumj, anii nns .ihu i

offices at different times in Woodstock.
White River Junction, Bellows Falls and
Springfield.

Three Deer Seen on Trow Hill.

One of the express messengers on the
Barre branch saw three deer while on
his way down town early yesterday
morning. The deer were peacefully
orowsing m a pasture on row niu ana
remainea unperturoea until an ap
proaching milk team created such a din
that flight was to be expected. Old
huhters who have been scouting the
woods for signs of deer say that they
abound in the back actions this year
and many are predicting the largest kill- -

...g m year-- --..en iuf --eaon opens, iisiPiiar'a afraatn tn f fk anH fAVAHhU u. I

JC v,
ditions throughout the spring and sum-- 1

mcr are said to be responsible for the
large numbers to be aeen. Next Mon- -

day morning a minute after midnight
the open season begins, to continue
through the remainder of the month,
Several hunting parties have been form- -

ed and a great many expeditions will be j

started before daylight Monday.

MAN AND WOMAN MUST DIE.

Scntenced With Another Mali to Be
Hanged in Connecticut

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 6. Mrs. Bes
sie J. Wakefield and James Plew were
sentenced in the superior court by Judge
Burpee yesterday afternoon to be hanged

the state prison, on March 4 next for I

the murder oi umiam vtaaetieid, the
woman's husband. Joseph Bergeron,
who shot and killed Mrs. Elizabeth
Dousette in this city, was sentenced to and Hie Times to locate the child's par-b- o

handed on Feb. 4 next, ents.


